Job Description
Field Organizer
Conservation Voters of South Carolina is a statewide conservation organization supported South
Carolinians who are committed to the fight for protecting our state’s air, land, and water. We hold elected
leaders accountable for our environment and press them to support better conservation policy.
Conservation Voters is located in Columbia. This position, however, will be primarily based in the
Charleston area.
Position Summary
The Conservation Voters Field Organizer will grow a network of activists motivated by shared values that
transcend party politics: clean air, clean water, and land conservation. Working hand-in-hand with voters
and community leaders, organizers will turn these shared values into concrete action.
Responsibilities include but are not limited to:
● Implementation of our outreach plan
● Grow and nurture a network for CVSC by engaging current CVSC members and activists to
volunteer at events and move activists up the “ladder of engagement”
● Train and empower new community leaders who can leverage their relationships to ensure a
strong and lasting movement
● Recruit new members and activists to promote conservation issues
● Organize engagement events
● Canvas identified universes (door knocking, phone banking, etc)
● Raise overall awareness of CVSC issues
● Work with communication staff to produce LTEs/Op-Eds, and press hits
● Solicit support from grasstops
Minimum Qualifications
● Meaningful experience of public mobilization, on the ground political campaign or issue advocacy
(preferably in conservative or environmental campaigns)
● Acute knowledge of how to work in a community organizing setting
● Excellent verbal and written English communication skills
● Strong organizational skills with experience working with volunteers
● Ability to multi-task and prioritize a number of projects
● Team player with excellent collaboration skills
● Ability to work under pressure with tight deadlines
● Ability to work nontraditional hours, including some weekends
● Ability to travel
● Ability to work remotely
● Self starter necessary
Salary: Commensurate with experience plus competitive benefits
Contact: Sarah Cohen sarah@cvsc.org .

